QUARTET COORDINATOR
# Traci Martin
“Build it and they will come!” We listened and built
and you sure turned out in droves! What a fine day
we had on July 27 at the Quartet Enrichment Day. Not
only was the weather perfect but so were our
members. We packed the house, literally, with Purple
Ribbon Gang members who brought their A-game for
our quartets and general membership.

Many hands make light work and I’d like a special
thanks to Jewel Sechler from MCB Chorus and my
husband Jim. Jewel was my right arm assisting, and
greeting at the door arriving to help set up and sign
everyone in. Jim adores my singing friends. He
greeted and bobbed in and out visiting and gave up
his office and home! I’m grateful for his support.

Huge shout-out to my boss, Brook Tucker (EDC), and
her team for searching for a venue (and ordering
food.) We ended up in my home in Brighton, MI in
order to have enough breakout rooms for classes and
coaching. We filled every bedroom, bathroom,
pantry, balcony, office, and storage area (it was quite
hilarious.) We will sing anywhere!

I’ll be building a Facebook Page for Region 2 Quartets
to share in the near future. Share your pics, sell your
costumes, look for songs, promote your quartet
events, and look for advice. It’ll be yours to use and
connect! I’ll invite you to join and you can invite your
quartet friends from there forward. Keep your eyes
open for the new Page. I’ll post pics from the Quartet
Enrichment Day and you can add yours, too! I will
also upload all the class info from the weekend for
access to our region. There will be a selection for
FILES that will contain all the class info I was given.

Over 60 women from two countries showed up for
extra education above and beyond the call. Some also
came looking to fill a void in their quartet while
others created one from ground up! We love it when
singers are drawn together to create a new sound.
Keep your eyes open for some new faces in the
quartet arena!
The day would not have succeeded without the talent
of the following ladies who prepared and taught from
10 a.m.-4 p.m.:
LeAnn K. Hazlett
Sylvia Karpinsky
Kathryn Summers
Susan Heimburger
Nan Wardin
Joyce Vaclav
Kendra LaPointe
Abby Sella
Polly Snider
Lois Kelly

Coaching, PVIs and Is
Competition for You Class
Coaching, PVIs and Stage
Presence Class
Coaching and Quartet
Finances Class
Coaching and Music Selection
Class
Coaching and Creating a Show
Package Class
Coaching and Singing the
Story Class
Coaching and Rehearsal
Techniques
Coaching
Coaching
Coaching

Always feel free to connect with me with any
questions or concerns regarding quartets. Our Purple
Ribbon Gang members (PRG) are the past regional
champions equipped with vast knowledge to share.
They want to help you in any way they can. You can
connect with me or Lois Kelly, our current PRG
President, if you would like a coaching session with a
PRG member any time of the year. Don’t wait! We’re
here to serve you and help you succeed.
Until next time – and there will be one – KEEP
SINGING!
Love and Harmony,
Traci Martin
586-291-8444
Tracimartin04@yahoo.com

These talented gals were the heroes of the day so if
you see them, thank them and share your love!
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Postcards from PIZZAZZ!
ow, what a journey! Adding Maria to the cast has been a wild ride. Well, you know
Maria. We started the trip with a Kansas City rehearsal in a lovely hotel. Just ask Maria
about the accommodations. (She has photos.) That weekend solidified our commitment
to this union. We coached with Mo Field via Skype just hours after singing our first notes
together. WOW!
Jumping ahead seven months, we have mic tested in Regions 2 and 17, performed at the
Tribute to the Top sendoff weekend in Region 5, been coached under glass in Region 5 music
school, tried on 27 outfits, read through 22 songs, changed breath spots in one song 15 times,
made ten Facebook live videos, selected eight repertoire songs, have five songs in que, coached
with five coaches, were invited to sing at a movie premier about UFOs, sang a spot on Fox 2
Detroit TV, sang on Song of the Lakes 50th anniversary party, sang at Hitsville U. S. A., and our
journey continues.
Pizzazz! would like to thank our families for their support and willingness to let us pursue our
dreams. Some of the people along the way who have helped us, besides our choruses (Song of
the Lakes and Topeka Acappella Unlimited), are Mo Field, LeAnn Hazlett, Sharon Carlson, Cindy
Hansen, Jean Barford, Suzanne Cheney, and Judy Sirut. We have amassed a wonderful team,
including Delta, American, Spirit, and Southwest airlines, and Marriott, Wyndham, Homewood
Suites, and Holiday Inn hotel chains. Thank you all for being part of our journey. Please cheer
loudly for contestant 47 in New Orleans. If you can't come to International and want to see us in
person, we will be on the Shoreline Sound Chorus show in November. If you want us on YOUR
show, please contact Susan at ssives527@gmail.com

W

PIZZAZZ REPRESENTING
REGION 5

RIOT ACT QUARTET # Nancy Liedel
iot Act has had a typical summer. Learning music, making plans, setting up coaching, talking
about clothes, etc. In June, Cindy and Nancy attended the educational weekend that was
sponsored by Heart of Essex Chorus with Kim Wonders. It was a
fabulous weekend of new ideas for small choruses!
July brought a performance at the Fenton Artwalk. We want to shout
out to Betty Walter from Fenton Lakes Chorus who stepped in to sing
Bass with us while Jacquie was caught in a traffic jam! Thanks for
savin' our bacon! It turned out to be a very fun performance with our
most requested song was “Baby Shark”! Who knew?
We had a Skype coaching session with the amazing Dixie Dahlke. She
always has good stuff to offer us. We love her support and kind words. We also very excited about
our upcoming session with Mr. Jim Arns (which will take place before this is published).
Riot Act is sending love and best wishes to all our competitors from Region 2 heading to New
Orleans! We wish we could all be there with you – well – three of us will be there with you – so, we
guess Nancy wishes she could be there with you! Oh never mind, just have a party on stage and know
most of us will be there cheering you on! See y'all at Fall Regional! Love and hugs from all of us!

R

Hoe education day

UP TO NOTE GOOD QUARTET # Rachel Lunning
Up To Note Good News
s many of you know, our wonderful friend and former bass Pam
decided to step away from the world of quarteting after contest
this past April to have more time with her grandbabies. We wish
her all the best and we are now very excited to welcome Kathleen
Russo-Sutton as our new bass! We were all excited that she chose to
audition because we had heard her smooth bass sound as a fellow
member of Motor City Blend Chorus. From the first song we sang
together, we could tell she was going to fit right in with our crazy, silly,
“punny” group. We're extremely happy that she chose to embark on
this adventure with us! This is her first experience in a quartet and we
think she's going to be fabulous. Please join us in welcoming her to the
quartet world!

A
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A CAPPELLA BELLA CHORUS Muskegon, Michigan ~~ Kathy Niergarth
here has
summer gone?
Many West
Michigan school
districts are back in
session, and the A
Cappella Bella Chorus
has pulled out the Christmas music!
Summer has given us a chance to relax
and rejuvenate as members spent time
with family and friends. The Bellas did
choose a new ballad for the 2020
Contest, and we added Bye, Bye Love to
our repertoire. We were overwhelmed
by the love and support we received
from Region 2 in Dearborn last April.
Everyone seemed to know who we
were. Taking the stage as achartered
chorus was a dream come true. We
were proud of our performance and
pleased with the comments on the
Judges’ sheets. The Bellas met so many
Region 2 members at our chartering
party Saturday night, and we were
honored that 15 Quartetsvisited and
performed for us. Before departing

W

Dearborn Sunday morning, we sang at
the RMT Installation and Awards
ceremony, where Director Marilee
Wexstaff received the Novice Director’s
Award. On the way home, the weather
changed from rain totreacherous sleet
just west of Lansing, and we were
greeted with six inches of wet, heavy
snow in Muskegon as we arrived
home.Our first task after contest was
conducting our annual meeting and
electing ourManagement Team. Team
Coordinator Karen Avdek invited us to
her home for the Officer Installation
Ceremony. Social Chairwoman Terese
Wunsch created a skit based on the
Wizard of Oz, and she was phenomenal
as the Wicked Witch. Cheryl Moe, our
newest Bella, served admirably as her
assistant. Karen continues as our Team
Coordinator, with Cathryn Marshall
assuming the Financial Manager
position and Marian Stefanich stepping
into the Secretary’s spot. Esther
Breiding and Julie Bredin round out the
team with Director Marilee. Summer

had its sad moments, too. We sang at
the Memorial Services for Marilee’s
mother Clara and Cathryn’s Aunt
Carolyn. We also bid farewell to Bella
DeLinda Jones, who moved back to the
Philippines in July. Perfect weather
greeted us for the North Muskegon
Summer Parade the first Thursday in
August. We enjoyed entertaining people
along the parade route, and thefun
continued with dinner afterwards. As
we look forward to Fall, we have a
membership drive scheduled for
October called Accessorize and
Vocalize. We decided to try something
different, so we will be selling gently
used purses, jewelry, scarves, shoes and
belts as we sing and promote the A
Cappella Bella Chorus and Sweet
Adelines International. We have been
asked tosing at the St. Patrick’s-St.
Anthony’s Arts and Craft Show and the
Elk’s Veteran’s Day Luncheon in
November. Our annual Christmas Show
is on the books for Dec. 8.

Singing at the RMT
installation and awards
ceremony

Director Marilee Wexstaff
with coach Nancy Liedel

2019-2020 Management Team back row - Esther Breiding, Julie
Bredin, Cathryn Marshall, Marilee Wexstaff, Karen Avdek. Front
row social committee members Terese Wunsch and Cheryl Moe,
team member Marian Stefanich

Terese Wunsch as the
Wicked Witch at team
installation

The Bellas get ready for the North Muskegon Summer Parade
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BLUEWATER CHORUS Owen Sound, Ontario ~~ Susan Long
appy August everyone! We hope
you've had an awesome summer!
We just had our first practice this
week so we know that means summer
is nearly over. We are looking forward
to singing together again and learning
some new songs that Diane has picked
out for us. One of them is a new uptune
for competition and a few others we
will be learning for our Christmas
show and a performance in 2020 when
Bluewater Chorus turns 40.

H

We have been pretty busy since competition. At the end of
April we had a very successful fashion show. The outfits from
MacGregor's Ladies Fashions in Durham proved to be
stunning on the models from our past and present chorus
members. The desserts were out of this world and it was a
soldout show as always.
The day after the fashion show, a longtime member was in a
terrible car accident with her husband. They were driving up
to Sudbury and their van hit black ice. She was thrown from
the vehicle but was miraculously alive. She sustained severe
injuries which have been life-changing. Sadly while she was in
the hospital recovering her husband passed away. As I write
this she is doing quite well considering all that she has been
through. It will be at least several more months until she can
sing with us again. We wish her a full recovery and will keep
her spot on the risers open until her return. Our thoughts and
prayers are with you dear friend.

From last fall until June of this year we have had the pleasure
of having a grade 11 student sing with us. She was able to
count her hours of practice with us, coaching sessions and
competition towards a vocal music credit for a high school
credit. Initially it was a lot of work to set it up with the school
board but this opportunity has proved to be a mutually
beneficial learning experience for both the young singer and
our chorus. We look forward to having her back for one more
year before she heads off to further her education. This young
woman is very involved in music and her drama class
performed James and the Giant Peach in the spring. We had
the opportunity to perform in front of all the drama classes at
her school in the hope of enticing a few more young singers.
We are hoping to possibly see a few more young woman join
us this fall!
Late May we had a weekend garage sale which proved to be
quite successful. The Friday evening was cancelled due to
thunderstorms but we had lots of customers drop by
Saturday and Sunday and lots of unwanted treasures were
sold. The rest of the unwanted articles were donated to a local
thrift store or taken home until the next garage sale comes
along.
In early June our director and 11 singers went to Tecumseh
outside of Windsor for a Small Chorus Training workshop. It
was a fun weekend away. Kim Wonders was the guest
speaker and gave us lots of useful info to take back with us.
We listened with amazement at how she changed the sound
of a chorus by changing singer placement on the risers plus
we had some very useful small chorus coaching from Kim as
well. Thanks to Lois Kelly and her Heart of Essex chorus for
hosting this great weekend.
In mid June we had our end of the year party. It was a great
night of food, fun and singing but we were also sad to say
goodbye to Lynn our front row center bass who has been with
us for 15 years. A farewell song was performed to Lynn and
we showered her with some meaningful gifts and love notes.
We sure will miss her voice, her moves and her faces! But as
the saying goes, when one door closes, another opens and we
are happy to welcome two new basses: Maria and Christine
who have come out to sing with us in May and early June. We
look forward to having them join us as official members in the
fall.

Lucky for us we were able to get together for a summer potluck get together at Jane's place on Georgian Bay. It was a gorgeous
setting on a hot day and a few brave souls even managed to swim in the very cold water! The view was spectacular, the food
was delicious and the whole chorus was there to sing a few songs on our beautiful Georgian Bay.
Well, I guess that's our news for now. It's been a lovely summer break but we all look forward to another year of singing
together. We wish you a fantastic fall!
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FENTON LAKES CHORUS Linden, Michigan ~~ Nancy Liedel
ince last we met, Fenton Lakes Chorus has
elected and installed their new management
team and began learning new music! We
performed at the annual Fenton Artwalk in
downtown Fenton to very appreciative crowds! It
was a hot day, but, we were lucky enough to be
performing under the food tent. Whew! Kicks
quartet was also on hand to help us entertain the
crowds!

S

Director, Jeanne Lundberg and Associate Director,
Nancy Liedel attended the Directors/Visual
Leaders seminar in San Antonio, Texas. According
to both, it was an amazing educational event!
Currently, we're working on our new contest
material in anticipation of, what we like to call,
“Sweeters' Day” it's a weekend with the
incomparable Karen Sweeters from Harmony on
the Sound chorus and one of the very talented
instructors from the Stage Coaches. This has
Region 2 reps
become an annual event for us that we look
forward to every year! We want to reach out to all our representatives heading to International competition and wish them all
the best as they walk across that stage! We're already proud of you, so just go have a blast on stage! We can't wait to see you at
Fall Regional so we can cheer you on your way! Until we see you again, keep singing!

Kicks

Artwalk

Me and JTQ river walk
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FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~~ Brenda Atchison
s there a better way to spend a
perfect summer Sunday afternoon
than at a Concert in a Hayshed? This
was the ideal venue for our June9
“Celebrating Friends” Spring Show as
we performed and shared our different
musical styles. The Festival Sounds
Chorus hosted this concert held at the
farm of member Annamarie Murray and
her husband David. Our talented guests
included The Seaforth Harmony Kings,
The West Perth Community Singers,
The Swiss Choir Thames Valley, and
The Gee Gees. Also performing was one
of our own Chorus Quartets, “Four in a
Chord.” During intermission,
concert-goers munched on various fruit
breads, coffee/tea, and especially
enjoyed Annamarie's rhubarb punch as
they strolled through her gorgeous
perennial gardens, or browsed and bid
on the interesting items on our silent
auction table. The concert finale was
the show stealer as all five Chorus’s
united our voices to sing “No Man is an
Island” accompanied by the amazing
talents of David Murray on piano. This
moving, beautiful and timely piece of
musicearned us an immediate standing

I

ovation from the crowd. This Chorus
was pleased to donate a portion of the
proceeds to the Mitchell Optimists for
their accessible playground project. We
again experienced Annamarie's warm
hospitality and generosity on June 19 as
the Chorus gathered in her Gardens for
our year endBirthday Party. The many
enticing items on the menu of the
Potluck Dinner never fail to satisfy our
appetites, while the raffle table was
once again a point of interest for all
those wishing to win big!The evening’s
entertainment was preceded by the
Installation of ournew Board of
Directors. This Ceremony was led by
Brenda Atchison whose chosen theme
was “Stepping out of your Comfort Zone
into a Rainbow Of Possibilities.” The
newly installed Board consists
ofMelissa Wright as President, Sue
Sutherland as Vice President,
Annamarie Murray as Secretary, Leslie
Lennon as Treasurer, and Anne
Matheson, Celina Ball and Rose
Filipovic as Directors. Following a
performance by HOPE
Quartet, it was

time to present
annual Awards. The
“Sweet Adeline Of the
Year “ Trophy
went to avery well
deserving Leslie
Lennon, presented to her by last year's
winner, Brenda Atchison. The “Spirit
Award” was earned by Sheila Dow and
presented to her by last year's winner
Eileen Crowston. Congratulations to
Leslie and Sheila! Your fellow Chorus
membershave voted and chosen to
recognize you as the Honorary
recipients of these awards! The months
of July and August we dedicate to
spending time and vacations with
Family and Friends as we relax and
recharge ourselves. We will gather
again on August 28 for our Annual
General Meeting. September will see us
hosting a “Learn to Sing” program as we
welcome potential new members.
“Perfect Your Pitch” will begin on Sept.
11 and run for eight weeks. During this
time we will all learn two new songs
together and hopefully have so much
fun that the attendees will want to stay
on and become members of this Chorus.
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS Traverse City, Michigan ~~ Mandy Gibson
ell of course you can guess that our
most exciting news in the past few
months has been our selection to
compete again in Harmony Classic! We are
thrilled to represent you in Louisville next
fall. Our package idea is taking shape and we
are trying to keep calm and carry on as the
saying goes. We have had a full summer and many plans
heading into the fall.
We are wrapping up our Sing for Seniors project which was
grant funded by the Grand Traverse Regional Community
Foundation and Sunrise Rotary. We performed for residents
in several area senior facilities spread over three counties
highlighting two new songs that the grants paid for – Beyond
the Sea and Sentimental Journey. What a joy to have many
audience members sing along. We hope we brought plenty of
pleasant memories back to them. One lady said, "I was a
tavern owner's daughter in a dry town, so I have heard plenty
of singing." Another audience member threw her hands in the
air with a whoop at the end of every song. At one
performance we closed with Sentimental Journey. A sweet
gramma who had been singing along with us said, "Sing that
other Doris Day song." Of course, she wanted Que Serra, so we
obliged ad lib. Everyone joined in and wasn't it an
appropriate piece?
Summer means a fun picnic every year at Sue Eggl's house.
We bring potluck, Sue grills local potato brats and we have
some fun games. This year truth or dare secrets were told –
oh my what interesting lives we have collectively led! And
then there is the singing. Nanette took us to new levels with
her girlhood camp songs.
Summer also involves some fundraising for us. Memorial
weekend brings the Bayshore Marathon to Traverse City. It is
a huge event with thousands of runners, which as you
imagine requires many volunteers. Nonprofit groups are paid
to help, and our specialty is registration. It is fun and
energizing to be part of this big community event. We then
volunteer to table one of the homes featured in the Parade of
Homes. This too is an opportunity for us to sit in pairs over a
couple of hours, greeting guests, taking tickets and getting to
know another chorus member a little better.
Our annual garage sale was just held last week and was a
roaring success. Several members worked hard at organizing,
selling, and of course donating. Thank you especially to
Sharon, Sue P and Pat for all the organizing and promoting. So
many more members pitched in to wait on the hundreds of
customers – Sue Eggl, Tracy, Jan, Mary Beth, Lynn, Patty,
Janet, Roberta, Sally, Katie, Katy and Carroll.
We will be singing again in our local barbershop chorus
show. It is a pleasure to share the stage with Cherry Capital
Men's Chorus. Then we will be featured in Remnants
barbershop show in Escanaba in early October! Add our own
show November 8, this year at the historic City Opera House
in downtown Traverse City. Can we even dare think of
Christmas and all that brings?
Our terrific leader, mentor, and all-around cheerleader, Jill
Watson, has been on a once in a lifetime trip to Europe for a

W

few weeks. We are thrilled for her and have managed to hang
together in her absence with many of our members stepping
up to the plate. Thank you especially to Deb, Tracy, Heather,
Katy Sharon, Roberta and several others who took a chance in
the front to lead vocal warmups and songs. We look forward
to Jill's return and her stories.
See you all shortly in Sarnia. The program sounds like a
winner.

Summer Picnic

Teaching jazz hands

Dolly too

Bayshore volunteers

Star Awards Lori and Laura

Gent fans

Cobblestone Jill
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Bass sectional

LOCK CITIES CHORUS Sault Ste. Marie Michigan and Ontario ~~ Trudy Pettenuzzo
ummer is almost over, and the lovely ladies of Lock Cities Chorus are back hard at work. We took off
the month of July, to enjoy the wonderful weather, and recharge our batteries. We all enjoyed the
time to spend at the lake, with our families and friends. Although a few hardy souls suffered
withdrawal symptoms from no singing, and got together to ring a chord or two!
We started off the year with plans to reprise our October 2018 Boyfriends, Beach Boys and Beatles
show. This show was in Sault Michigan the beginning of June, at the Sault Theatre, with whom we have
had a long and fruitful relationship. So we worked at that, along with starting the songs that we will be
taking to contest in April. The end of June, we sang the national anthems at the International Bridge
Walk, an annual event that connects the twin Saults. We also sell T-shirts that commemorate the Bridge
Walk, one of our major fundraisers of the year.
The chorus is also deep in the planning stages of our annual spaghetti dinner under the watchful eye of our treasurer, Frannie
Yarduk. She has the tickets ready, and has lined up cooks, servers, ticket sellers, and bakers, while also organizing donations of
prizes. This major fundraiser is scheduled for 27 October. Thanks Frannie, for the hard work.
We are looking forward to the Regional Weekend in Sarnia in September, and are talking about who is driving with whom,
and who is sleeping with whom! And some of us are already shopping for new pajamas for the party! (You know who you are!)
Hope to see everyone there!

S

MOTOR CITY BLEND CHORUS Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Barb Christoff
hen is the last time you had an afterglow after one of your rehearsals? No, not going out to eat with your friends. No,
not singing tags in the car. But yes, your very own personal moment of ‘afterglow'. What - no ‘happy feeling remaining
after a successful or emotional event'? Then you are doing something wrong, my friends. Here's the point: each one of
us is doing a disservice to ourselves if we cannot find a moment of afterglow from our practice time together.

W

Our directors' seminar this spring featured a class on rehearsal techniques. Now, I wasn't there so I'm not sure how captivating
the class was but I'm here to put my own spin on a couple of the bites of wisdom. And here's my disclaimer: this is my pledge to
me on what I need to do to raise my level in the chorus.
1.
Do I have something in mind that I want to improve in these three hours or am I just showing up to catch up on the
latest news from my friends? This should be an easy answer – whether it's a section of choreography or measures 52-56 in
tuning or breathing, there's ALWAYS something that I need to get better.
2.
Do I have the right attitude when I get on the risers? Are my thoughts positive, knowing that my goals are ‘possible,
realistic, achievable and appropriate'? Now, I don't think I need to get that into my psyche – just have my mind on my
Tuesday-night-3-hours-singing-with-friends. Leave my problems (petty or prodigious) at the door; they will be right there
waiting for me at 10:01.
3.
Do I have the patience to sing the tag again? And again? And again? Do I remember my need to persevere to the end? At
my age, my attention span sometimes seems to be dwindling, but the directors still have 35 minutes and, by golly, if they think I
can improve in that time, then I certainly should.
4.
Do I help promote peace at rehearsal? Or am I one of the ones causing chaos? Nothing to talk about here – I can always
do better. My cell phone should not ring because EVERYONE knows where I am on Tuesday night. And there is certainly
nothing of urgency in my e-mails or texts or ANY social media that cannot wait until 10:01 p.m. From the class notes: Learning
cannot exist in chaos. So, if a 911 call goes off in my pocket, I'll get my phone out; otherwise, I'll catch up with the vibrations
later.
5.
Do I have a sense of pride with my performance tonight? Did I perform or just take up space? Did I make my riser
mates feel happy that they were standing near me? These are items that I need to think about during the rehearsal; focus, focus,
focus.
6.
Do I sing with passion? Have I thought about the words in each song? How can I relate? Where do I have to put my
thoughts to give the emotion to any listener – on or off the risers.
7.
Lastly, do I garner a pearl from every rehearsal? This is my favorite ‘P' from the aforementioned class on rehearsals.
Did I make one beautiful pearl for myself that will be my afterglow? Was it a dirty note or a difficult phrase that I nailed? Maybe
that my choreography flowed without having to think about it. Maybe it was the moment that I remembered the dynamics.
Maybe even a compliment from another Sweet Addy. It needs to be something that I can carry off those risers and right past all
those problems waiting for me at the door and put my glow out there.
There's nothing new in these thoughts and I'm sure nothing new to you, either. But life being short, we need to have
perspective when we show up to rehearse: our time is our best gift to our riser mates IF we are constantly looking for that
afterglow moment. Here's to my glow – and yours (I'll be looking for yours as we walk out to our cars.)
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LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Jo Kulik

SEAWAY SOUNDS CHORUS
Sarnia, Ontario ~~ Donna Sullivan
irst of all, Seaway Sounds Chorus would like to send our
best wishes to our Region 2 representatives competing
this fall at international: Shoreline Sound Chorus, The
Vibe, Girl Talk and Pizzazz quartets. You already hold the gold
in our hearts! And although we “sat out” the regional
competition this year, we did “sit in” the audience and would
like to extend our heartfelt congratulations to Motor City
Blend, London, and the Grand Traverse Show Chorus, as well
as every other competitor for a job well done.
At our installation ceremony in May, we were thrilled to
honor two members for Sweet Adeline of the Year: Diane
Lamarche and B J Swarts. We also recognized our illustrious
leader, Michelle St. Onge-Mitchell, as being Seaway Sounds
longest standing director. We can’t say enough about these
three selfless and dedicated members – well deserved!
Seaway Sounds has a strong commitment to community. In
May, we were one of many stops in Point Edward’s
community yard sale. In June, we were delighted to perform
and help celebrate MacLaren Pharmacy’s 150th anniversary in
Watford Ontario. We also performed for local residents,
friends and family at Canatara Park, with special guest Dixon
Pennesi, as part of their summer concert series along the
shores of Lake Huron.
After a short summer break, we gathered for social and
potluck at the home of Pat Mayer, refreshed and anxious to
return to a four-part harmony way of life. Another community
staple is Hobby Fest, where we show off our love for
Barbershop harmony and hopefully recruit new members
into our wonderful hobby. Another recruitment tool we are
planning is a four-week program we are calling A Cappella
Boot Camp. Check out our awesome flyer. Also, we are
thrilled that Region 2 is in our hometown of Sarnia
Ontario for Fall Regional. It looks like it is geared up to be a
great weekend!

F

nniversaries come around every
year, but not everyone or every
group can reach 65 years!
London Chorus celebrated that
milestone this year being the second
oldest Canadian chorus, the oldest in
Ontario. Now that doesn't make us old,
just our history, and makes us proud to
be still growing and winning medals.
We celebrated in June with an
awesome show, great audience, and
the announcement that we are once
again heading to International
Competition in October 2020. We are
so proud to once again represent
Region 2 on the International stage,
this time in Louisville, Kentucky. The
bus has been booked and we know
that will be a great ride in the bus and
on the stage!
Our annual chorus birthday party this
year had a theme! Surprise it was 65
years ago! What did people wear?
What games did we play? We had a quartet contest bringing
lots of harmony and laughs for all.
We took three weeks off this summer, more than usual. We
took the first week in July to celebrate our nation's birthday,
and the last week in July and first in August to just let out
members rest, regroup and learn three new songs for our
return.
It wasn't a total rest as we had events lined up. As always we
love and support the big bike challenge and as you can see
from the pictures, this year had a bit of a twist!
Two open house/guest nights late August open our doors to
singers who want to check us out. We welcome anyone who
wants to experience the thrill of the international stage to
sign up. We'll let you know how it works.

A

TRI CITY CHORUS
Auburn, Michigan ~~ Nancy Nieschulz
reetings from Tri City Chorus. We had a
performance at New Hope Valley Assisted
Living & Memory Care in Saginaw in April.
On April 25, we had an installation dinner for
new officers at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Saginaw
with rehearsal afterward. In May, we had a performance at
New Hope Assisted Living in Bay City and we had a
performance at Samaritas Senior Living in Saginaw. On May
26, we sang the National Anthem at a Looms game in
Midland. In June, we had a performance at St. Agnes Catholic
Church Senior Ministry in Freeland. We also attended a picnic
for barbershoppers at Heritage Park in Frankenmuth.
Afterward, all choruses and quartets sang two songs each for
the assembly. We sang in Pinconning for their Tuesdays in the
Park program. On July 11, some members of our chorus
attended a concert of the Mountain Town Singers and their
guest quartet, Frontier, at the Tridge in Midland. This month,
some of our members worked concessions on the pavilion at
a Loons game in Midland.

G
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NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS Prescott, Michigan ~~ Kay Gaines
ummer! What a crazy busy time for our Northern Blend gals, starting in June with our annual trek to Stratford, ON for a
shot of Shakespeare. Harmony Camp, U.S. style, was held at Bay City Western High School in Midland on June 23. Ellen
Pugh, our very own organizer extraordinaire, was at the helm with strong support from the NBC gals, and the Tri City
Chorus. This camp is near and dear to our heart so it was with great enthusiasm that nearly every school in our geographical
area with a vocal music program received a visit from some members of NBC before the end of the school year. Our efforts
succeeded in being able to scholarship 55 young people to camp this year.

S

July found us picking 500 lbs. of cherries which will be used in our NBC signature pies.
Our newest venture was selling pies by the slice at the Victorian Art Fair in West
Branch. The weather cooperated for not only selling pie by the slice (apple, blueberry,
cherry and peach) but pie ala mode and whole prebaked pies but for the audience to
enjoy our annual concert, some while enjoying their pie. And to top off the activities,
several of our girls worked the poker room that same weekend. The Ogemaw Fair
found us working bingo, the fair kitchen and singing twice in the lovely little chapel the
following week, and looking ahead to Harmony weekend at Harrisville over Labor Day
weekend. What a great way to kick back and relax around the campfires as we
anticipate the cooler temps that are sure to arrive soon as well as the upcoming Region
2 workshop.

Harmony Camp 2019
Sixty-five young singers joined
together in Bay City on June 22 to
participate in the Harmony Camp
sponsored by Northern Blend and
Tri-City choruses. Beautiful
weather allowed the kids some
time outdoors on breaks and
some R & R in their busy
schedules. Both boys and girls
prepared their songs arranged for
the most part by our own Chris
Arnold. The girls worked hard all
day to learn and fine tune the Titanic theme song “My Heart Will Go On” and The MGM hit from Singin’ in the Rain “Fit as a
Fiddle.” The boys tackled John Lennon’s “Imagine” and “Hello, Mary Lou.” The groups combined at the end of the concert to
wow the audience with Bruno Mars’ “Count on Me.”
LeAnn Hazlett did a wonderful job of directing and teaching the songs (and
incorporating choreography) with the help of Spectrum (lead Mindy Krueger, tenor
Peggy Starkey, bari Kelsey Braiden and bass Lou Ann Bobrovetski) and Chonk
(lead Aiden LaPointe, tenor Matt Bidigare, bari Luke LaPointe, bass Kent Kirby), the
teaching quartets. Spectrum finished second in the region this past year and Chonk
will be competing in the Pioneer District Quartet Contest this October in Muskegon.
One addition this year was a young quartet dubbed “The Lollipops” who sang on
stage for their debut performance of “Lollipop.” Their teacher, who had been
introduced to barbershop singing the year before when a group came to their
school to promote the camp, had begun working with the girls in her middle school
chorus on the techniques of barbershop singing. They have since learned “The Star Spangled Banner” which they will sing at
sporting events this year and are planning to learn more. They are fired up and “can’t wait ‘til they grow up to become Sweet
Adelines.”
One of the best outcomes of this exposure to barbershop-style music is that several teachers in northern Michigan have built
our style of music into their curriculums. Some even used the end of the year to work with the kids on the camp songs. There is
no doubt that exposing young kids to the art of singing 7ths and blending by listening to their surrounding parts is going to be
good for barbershop and bring it back to its rightful place in the music world.
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche
“There’s always stuff to work on. You’re never there” (Tiger Woods – 2019 Masters Champion –
quote passed on by our own Lois Kelly. And how! Region 2 Competition was no exception. It was a thrilling
gathering with oodles of talent and deserving winners. With a brand new bass on board, The VIBE quartet
went on to win their THIRD first place medals and will be going to International again – they were so
stoked! (And by the way, we hear sweet Sarah Eggerstedt is expecting her second baby the first of 2020; so thrilled for her.)
Shoreline’s own Parlay quartet deservingly won novice quartet and were over the moon! Congratulations to Most Improved
chorus Song of the Lakes with the one and only Maria Christian directing, and to Division A winners in Grand Traverse,
Division AA champions in London and to overall first place medalists in Motor City Blend (with a whopping score of 669
points.) Shoreline Sound served lovingly as hostess chorus and enjoyed every minute of the weekend, going home a “good
tired” and with feelings of accomplishment. Our boutique proved inviting with ten vendors and a good assortment of
merchandise. Our gift baskets were a huge hit (well … five of them were won by Shoreline members, as well as the 50/50
drawing). We definitely are our own best customers!
A special highlight of the weekend came for our tenor
Sonnet Woolf at our afterglow in the boutique. Her handsome
boyfriend Matt proposed to her after her quartet Parlay sang
“Cinderella.” We ALL KNEW of this plan, but Sonnet was
totally surprised. What FUN! Their wedding is scheduled for
this fall.
Thanks, Maria; you rocked as our Installation Mardi Gras
themed officer – such a great party!
May 28,, an evening in joy and revelation with
Renee Porzel bringing us higher and higher and
welcoming another new member, Jennifer
Kuzma-Cassel (Riot Act’s lead) into our
membership. More coaching with Jim and Renee through
June and July brought us such heartfelt rewards, and we just
kept adding young singers like Kristen Kinsey and Elizabeth
Mackenzie which is a glorious thing.
Our most sincere condolences and comfort were given to
our new member, Deb Mulka, whose husband passed away
suddenly. Deb is a tremendous asset to Shoreline, and the loss
of her talented husband Chuck was devastating. We are also
keeping Kay Maxwell’s husband Joe and Jax Kobe’s husband

Jim in our constant prayers as they both are fighting serious
medical conditions.
Whew! Hot and steamy! That was our working weekend at
the Orchard Lakes Art Fair this July. Many thanks and much
appreciation to our members who signed up and worked the
fair taking monies and arm banding folks who attended.
Staying hydrated was definitely a necessity!
What a nice surprise: we had an evening visit at our
rehearsal in August from Region 2’s Chris Noteware, who
stayed the entire night and offered fantastic insight and and
positive critiques. We are appreciative of her thoughtful love
gift as well.
More of that hot and steamy stuff followed for us working
the pubs the first weekend of the Renaissance Festival. We
did our pours, keeping as cool as possible and filled a cold
water bucket at the Bloody Mary Pub for hot and thirsty
doggies. They even enjoyed our cement floor to lie upon!
Harrisville beckoned a few of our members for songs and
relaxation along the shores of Lake Huron, and Fall Regional
Music School with dynamic Mo Field were next on the docket.
New Orleans … here we come!

Coaching with Renee Porzel

Sonnet and Matt
Glowing

Parlay
Elizabeth Mackenzie our
newest and youngest

Stand-in chorus directors
Newest member Debra
Mulka

Jennifer Kuzma-Cassel
dual member

Overtones and lunch attendees
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